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The effects of harvesting Pacific hake (Merluccius product us)

were examined with a multi-species numerical model composed of

seven logistic growth equations coupled by a food web. The

food web was composed of: California sea lions (Zalophus

californiarius), hake, sablefish (Anaplopoma fimbria), spiny

dogfish (Squalus acanthias), a generic rockfish species

(Sebastes spp.), Northern anchovy (Engraulis rnordax), and a

generic euphausiid species (as an example, Pacific krill,

Euphausia pacifica) . The model was tuned to mimic stock

assessment biomass estimates for the years 1980 to 1991, after

which a short term experiment and a sensitivity analysis were

conducted. The short term experiment used a factorial design,

with hake fishing and fishing for rockfish, sablefish, and

anchovy as treatments. It was analyzed with scale analysis

techniques. The results indicate that hake (from a management

viewpoint) is potentially most important in the offshore

community as a prey item for sea lions and as a predator on

anchovies, but hake fishing mortality had a small effect on
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either population during the time span of the experiment.

Results also suggest that hake has little or no competitive

interaction with other species that are trophically similar.

Increased harvesting of hake would probably do little to

increase the biomass of rockfish or sablefish. The general

conclusion of both the sensitivity analysis and the experiment

is that species below their carrying capacity are mostly

affected by changes in growth and removal processes while

species close to their carrying capacity are mostly affected

by processes controlling prey availability.

A forty year projection from 1991 to 2031 was conducted

to examine the effects of hake fishing on sea lion and anchovy

biomass. Results indicate that sea lion biomass will vary

inversely with hake fishing effort, while anchovy biornass is

directly proportional to hake fishing effort. Results also

indicate that hake experience environmental conditions not

favorable to recruitment. During favorable conditions the hake

population builds up a
"surplus1' that carries it through

periods of unfavorable conditions. Increased hake fishing

effort reduces the response of the population to favorable

conditions. The results of this research constitute a step

from the theory toward the practice of proactive multi-species

and ecosystem management.
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THE EFFECTS OF HARVESTING PACIFIC HAKE (Merlucciu5 productus)
ON THE OFFSHORE COUNITY: THE RESULTS OF A MtJLTI-SPECIES

MODEL

INTRODUCTION

Pacific hake (Merluccius productus) is one of the most

abundant fishes off the west coast of the United States and

British Columbia (Nelson and Larkin, 1970, cited in Livingston

and Bailey, 1985) . Fishing effort for hake has increased since

the 1960's (Nelson Jr., 1985) and the domestic at-sea

processing fleet has replaced the joint venture fleet that

operated during the 1970's and 80's (Dorn and Methot, 1992).

New processing techniques have expanded marketing

possibilities and the economic importance of hake (Nelson et

al., 1985, and West, 1985). One may then postulate that

fishing for hake will continue.

The consequences this fishing will have on other parts of

the offshore community have not been determined. Will the

continued removals of hake make available food resources for

other fish that are competitors of hake? Will this result in

higher densities of other commercial stocks? Hake comprise a

large percentage of the diet of California sea lions (Zaiophus

caiifornianus) (Fiscus (1979), Livingston and Bailey (1985),

Bailey and Ainley (1982), and Antonelis et al. (1984)) . Will

hake predator populations, such as sea lions, decrease as a

result of lower prey density? A similar situation has been

postulated by some as the reason for the observed decrease of



Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) in the Gulf of Alaska

(Merrick, et al., 1987, Loughlin and Merrick, 1988, and

Springer, 1992)

Other researchers have speculated about such questions.

Ware and McFarlane (1986) estimated the effects of variation

in hake, sablefish (Anoploma fimbria), and Pacific cod (Gadus

rnacrocephalus) on the stock of Pacific herring (Ciupea

pallasi) . Their main technique was to calculate predator

biomass and ratios of production to biomass, and then

determine the amount of food consumed by the predators. Their

working hypothesis was that hake could influence the stock

size of herring. Francis (1983) examined the relationship

between hake and pandalid shrimp and concluded that an

abundant hake stock could decrease the population density of

shrimp. Larkin, (1963) and May et al., (1979) developed

general predator-prey models using logistic growth equations

with Lotka-Volterra type interactions between predator and

prey. May et a1. (1979) produced a model with three species

that was based on a short food chain and was limited to only

two species competing for a common resource. The above

examples show that interspecific interactions might be an

important feature in marine ecosystems. These authors and

others have tried to use fisheries models to explain the

interactions between different stocks of fishes. These models

have a high quantitative capability and fishing is an integral

part of them, but they lack sufficient complexity to model
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indirect competitive interactions. These include detrimental

effects to an organism brought about by reduction in resources

by other competing organisms (exploitation competition, Begon

et al., 1990). Other problems involve estimating the intrinsic

growth rates and the carrying capacities of the species

involved.

Other investigators have studied the nature of

competitive interactions. Connell (1983) reviewed various

experiments and concluded that interspecific competition was

demonstrated in approximately 40% of 527 experiments involving

215 different species. His findings also indicated that

interspecific competition was more prevalent in marine than

terrestrial communities. Menge and Sutherland (1976) suggested

that competition was important for maintenance of high

diversity at higher trophic levels given the species in

question were close to their respective carrying capacities.

Paine (1966) showed in his classic work on predation that

predators could lessen the effects of competition at lower

trophic levels by controlling prey populations. I believe that

the situation with hake harvesting is similar in theory to

Paine's. A population of large predators, the fishing fleet,

can control the competitive effects of hake, just as seastars

(Pisaster ochraceus) regulate mussels (Mytilus californi anus)

The above investigators used food web diagrams to display

the interactions via the feeding linkages of species occupying

different trophic levels. Through these linkages direct and



indirect interactions can be deduced and verified by

experimentation. Usually this is done by excluding a species

by some means, such as manually removing all the predators

from an area such as Paine (1966) did. These models are

sufficiently complex to allow examination of indirect

competitive interactions, but they have weak quantitative

capability. We cannot use these models directly to answer

questions about the effects of fishing for hake.

To answer the questions about the effects of hake fishing

on the population density of other commercial fish species and

sea lions, a mathematical model could be used. Such a model

must be complex enough to reveal indirect competitive

interactions, have the ability to predict the increases or

decreases in the size of a population, and include the effects

of fishing on the species of interest. The purpose of this

research project was to develop such a model and use it to

examine the direct and indirect effects of harvesting Pacific

hake and how these effects are transmitted throughout the food

web.

I used the model to examine the following specific

hypotheses. First, Pacific hake have a strong, indirect

competitive effect in the offshore community through the

mechanism of exploitation competition. Due to their high

biomass and feeding habits, hake restrict the growth of other

populations at their trophic level by out-competing them for

food. Fishing for hake has freed resources for other species



and helped prevent further reduction in their biomass from

their respective fisheries. In turn, this has prevented the

loss of economic benefits derived from these other commercial

stocks. Second, an increase in fishing for hake will result in

decreased availability of prey for sea lions that will lead

to a reduction in sea lion abundance. As speculated above for

Steller Sea lions, this could lead to conflicts between the

hake fishing industry and interests protecting California sea

lions.



METHODS

This chapter outlines the theory and the process that I

used to build and evaluate the model and to produce its

"experimental" results. After discussing the theory of the

model, the presentation is divided into three parts. First, I

consider the model adjustment phase of my research in which

the model was made to reflect reality as accurately as

possible. Second, I review the results of the "experiment" and

the results of the sensitivity analysis of the model in which

I examined the research hypotheses. Finally, I review the

results from a future projection analysis that I conducted to

examine the effects of various levels of hake fishing on other

species.

Theory

The model I developed was based on a food web linking

logistic growth models for different species in the system. It

follows the structure proposed by May et al. (1979), which is

illustrated by a hypothetical food web using four species

(Figure 1). Species A is the prey of species B and C while

these two species are both prey for species D. The population

dynamics for species A are controlled by the following

logistic model:

(1) dNA/dt = rA*NA*(l NA/KA) - a*NB*NA - b*NC*NA

where rA is the intrinsic growth rate of species A, which is
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the per capita rate of increase of the population given that

the population has a stable age structure and no competitive

or restrictive effects (Begon, et al., 1990); NA is the

population hiomass of species A; KA is the carrying capacity

or srecies A, which is the maximum population size that can

be indetinitely sustained, given a stable environment and only

intraspecific interactions reduce the intrinsic growth rate

(Eegon, et al., 1990); and NB and NC are the population

biomasses of species B and C, respectively. The parameters a

and b are the prey consumption coefficients which are the

rates per capita of predators in which species B and C consume

species A.

B

Figure 1. The sample food web as described in the text.



The dynamics for species B and C are controlled by the

following equation:

(2) dNB/dt = rB*NB*(l - NB/(c*NA + FKB))

- MB*NB - f*ND*NB

where the terms are analogous to the aforementioned except for

parameter c, which is the ecological efficiency coefficient

representing the conversion of one unit of biomass of species

A into a unit of biomass of species B. The parameter FKB is

the fractional carrying capacity, which may be interpreted as

representing the other prey species eaten by species B that

are not included in the model. The term c*NA + FKB is the

carrying capacity for species B. The parameter MB is the

residual instantaneous mortality rate for species B due to

causes not included in the model (diseases, parasites, and

other predators). The parameter f is a consumption coefficient

as defined before. Species C would have a similar equation.

Species D is the only harvested species and its dynamics

are controlled by the following equation:

(3) dND/dt = rD*ND* (1 ND/ (d*NB + e*NC + FKD))

- F*ND - MD*ND

where parameters e and d perform the same functions as c

above. Parameter F is the instantaneous fishing mortality rate

used in many fisheries applications to account for removals by

fishing.

In the above example all parameters are modelled as

constants and only the population biomasses are allowed to



vary with time. However, the model could have been formulated

so that the parameters varied with time, environmental

conditions (such as temperature, light, and salinity),

predator density, and so forth.

Food Web Formulation

Given the complexity of the marine environment, the

selection of which species to include in the model was

challenging. To make my selections I conducted a literature

review that focussed on linkages between species based on

stomach content analysis. This technique has its limitations.

Samples may not be representative of the actual intake (due to

differences in feeding times, locations, year class, and so

forth), larval items in the diet may or may not be identif led,

data are generally limited in space and time, and digestion

rates may vary from prey item to prey item. However, I assumed

that stomach content analysis are nevertheless indicative of

the number of prey items and their relative proportion to one

another.

Laevastu and Larkins (1981) identified the following as

important species for the semi-demersal fishes in the Bering

Sea; Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus), Saffron cod (Elegirius

gracilus), sablefish, pollock (Theragra chaicogramma), Pacific

ocean perch (Sebastes alutus), and other Sebastes and

Sebastoibus species. My food web is roughly similar (Figure 2,

Table 1) . My criterion for species selection are listed below:



CA. SEA LIONS

/\
SABLEFISH ROCKFISH PACIFIC HAKE * SPINY

DOGFISH

* N. ANCH PHAUSI I DSV
PRIMARY PRODUCTION

Figure 2. The food b uned to build the idel uaed for the
inveatigation. See text for dataila.

cD
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1. The prevalence of prey items (such as hake being a dominant

prey item for California sea lions (Zalophus californianus)).

2. The use of a representative tropho-species or generic

species (different species but with similar ecological

function and trophic position).

3. Species that were caught in significant quantities by the

commercial fishery.

4. Species that are covered under the Marine Mammal Protection

Act (D'IPA) of 1972. This last selection criterion was

motivated by the recent events in the Gulf of Alaska. High

harvest in this area has been postulated by some people

(Merrick, et al., 1987, Loughlin and Merrick, 1988, and

Springer, 1992) as the primary reason for the decline of

Steller sea lions at many rookeries.

Table 1. Species used in the model and variable names.

Species Variable Name

Hake Nh
Sea lions Nl
Sablefish Ns
Rockfish Nr
Dogfish Nd
Anchovy Nb
Euphausiids Ne

The species included in the model's food web (Figure 2,

Table 1) are: phytoplankton as primary production, generic
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euphausiids, generic baitfish, generic rockfish, sablefish,

Pacific hake, spiny dogfish, and California sea lions. Each

species is discussed below. The study area can be adequately

described by a volume 1667 km by 50 km and to the seafloor.

The area is roughly the length of the coast from British

Columbia to the U.S./Mexican border and out to the shelf

break, occurring roughly at a depth of 200 meters.

Primary troduction. Primary production is the "base" of the

model food web. Primary production is the phytoplankton

biomass produced in one year and is assumed to be constant in

space and time. Estimates were obtained from Valiela (2984).

Generic euohausiid siecies. Ware and McFarlane (1986),

Livingston and Bailey (1985) / Rexstad and Piktich (1986) / and

Tanasichuk et al. (1991) identify euphausiids, such as the

Pacific krill (Euphausia pacifica) as a major prey item for

hake. Euphausiids are also an important prey item for many

rockfish species (see below) . In my model food web the

carrying capacity for the euphausiids was based directly on

phytoplankton primary production and was determined by

multiplying the phytoplankton biomass estimate (see above) by

an ecological efficiency coefficient.

Generic bait fish siecies. Ware and NoFarlane (1986),

Livingston and Bailey (1985), Rexstad and Piktich (1986), and

Tanasichuk et al. (1991) identify hake as a predator on

several small fishes including the Pacific herring and the

northern anchovy (Engraulus mordax) . I used northern anchovy
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as the representative bait fish species because I was unable

to obtain sufficient data for herring over the extent of the

study area (see below) . The carrying capacity for the generic

bait fish species was determined by multiplying the

phytoplankton biomass by a single ecological efficiency

coefficient that accounted for the trophic linkage between

phytoplankton and the small zooplankton herbivores as well as

the linkage between the herbivores and the bait fish. This

allowed me to adjust the carrying capacity of bait fish in

relation to the carrying capacity of euphausiids, using the

phytoplankton biomass as the base. Biomass estimates and catch

data were obtained from the Coastal Pelagic Species Fishery

Management Plan Development Team (1993).

The remaining species (below) have their carrying

capacities controlled by equations similar to species B and C

in the hypothetical example. They are all predators of

euphausiids and bait fish. The databases on the stock biomass

values for these species were compiled for the years 1980 to

1991. This was the only period for which I was able to obtain

complete information. Only four of the food web's species had

estimates of stock biomass and catch data. Biomass estimates

and fishing mortality coefficient estimates were calculated

from the sources indicated below for each species. The biomass

estimates and the fishing mortality coefficients used in the

model are given in Appendix B. Feeding linkages are described

below and illustrated in Figure 2.
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Pacific hake (Merluccius jroductus). As mentioned in the

introduction the hake stock has a very high biomass and thus,

the potential to influence the population density of other

species competing with it. Biomass estimates and catch data

for hake were obtained from Dorn et al. (1993). The population

modelled was the "coastal stock" which spawn in the winter off

Southern California/Mexico and migrate north along the coast

as far as British Columbia (Stauffer, 1985)
. During fall these

fish move farther offshore and migrate back to their spawning

grounds.

Spiny docfish (Squalus acanthias) . Tanasichuk et al. (1991)

identify the dogfish as a predator of euphausiids, herring,

and hake, which makes dogfish both a competitor and predator

of hake. Direct biomass and catch estimates for dogfish were

unavailable as no stock assessment has been done.

Sablefish (Ano1oma fimbria) . Ware and McFarlane (1986)

identify sablefish as a predator of euphausiids and herring,

making them a competitor with hake. Biomass estimates and

catch data for sablefish were obtained from Methot (1992), in

which results from three models (based on different fishing

methods) were used to estimate the sablefish stock. For my

baseline data series I averaged the three estimates to form a

single data base.

Generic rockfish (Sebastes sijo.) . Brodeur (1982) conducted a

survey of rockfish stomachs and found euphausiids and to a

lesser extent bait fish as part of their diet. This makes
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rockfish competitors with hake. The yellowtail rockfish

(Sebastes flavidus) was used as the lirepresentative rockfish"

to determine consumption coefficients. Baseline data for the

generic rockfish population were compiled from stock

assessments for the following species: bocaccio (Sebastes

pucispinis) (Bence and Rogers, 1992), Pacific ocean perch

(Sebastes alutus) (lanelli et al., 1992), widow rockfish

(Sebastes entorneias) (Rogers and Lenarz, 1993), chillipepper

(Sebastes goodei) (Rogers and Bence, 1993), and the yellowtail

rockfish (Sebastes fiavidus) (Tagart, 1993) . The biomass

estimates and catches for the five species were combined to

form the rockfish data base.

California sea lions (Za1ohus californianus) . Fiscus (1979),

Livingston and Bailey (1985), Bailey and Ainley (1982), and

Antonelis et al. (1984) have identified that hake, rockfish,

and anchovies combined form a major portion of the diet of

California sea lions. I include sea lions in the model because

they are predators of hake and are covered under the I'4MPA. The

biomass estimates of sea lions were based on data in Lowry et

al. (1992) . The population modelled was the U.S. stock as

described by Lowry et al. (1992), which uses islands in the

Southern California Bight for breeding.

Model Formulation

In this section I describe the general rationale for

evaluating constant parameters used in the model. I will also
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provide a brief discussion of the model's equations and the

assumptions under which the model was run.

Ecological efficiency coefficients for different trophic

levels appear in the literature. I used Ryther's (1969)

estimates, adjusting them when necessary to obtain more

consistent model predictions (see model tuning) . Prey

consumption coefficients were determined by reviewing the

literature on stomach content analysis. Where possible I used

published values of percent intake that had been directly

measured. If such values were unavailable, then I used an

average based on the percent weight of the prey item found in

a predator's stomach, weighted, if possible, with respect to

differences in consumption by different age classes. These

coefficients were then used as averages for yearly intake, but

with suitable corrections for seasonal changes in feeding if

applicable.

Carrying capacities and fractional carrying capacity

parameters were estimated in the following way. For a given

predator species I multiplied the ecological efficiency

transfer coefficients times the prey populations. Then these

products were added together with the appropriate fractional

carrying capacity to form the estimated carrying capacity.

Initially I estimated the fractional carrying capacity terms

by multiplying the average of the stock assessment data for a

species by a fraction determined from published data on

stomach contents for prey items not explicitly in the model
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(i.e., 1 the percentage of prey items that were explicitly

included in the model).

The model consisted of the following set of coupled

differential equations and was solved using Euler's method

(Kaplan, 1981) of one week (1/52 year) from January 1st, 1980

to January 1st, 1991. The computer version of the model was

written in Quick BASIC and run under Visual Basic for DOS.

Tables 1 through 5 contain the variable names, consumption

coefficients, fractional carrying capacities, ecological

efficiencies, and instantaneous mortalities. These tables also

contain the final parameter values used in other parts of my

research.

Sea lions:

(4) dNl/dt = rl*Nl*(i - Nl/(e12*Nh + e13*Nr + e14*Nb + Fkl))

Hake:

(5) dNh/dt = HGR*Nh*(1 - Nh/(e2*Ne + eB*Nb + Fkh))

clO*Nl*Nh - c12*Nd*Nh - Mh*Nh - Fh*Nh

Sablefish:

(6) dNs/dt = rs*Ns*(l - Ns/(e4*Ne + el0*Nb + Fks)

- Ms*Ns - Fs*Ns

Rockfish:

(7) dNr/dt = rr*Nr*(1 - Nr/(e9*Nb + e3*Ne + Fkr))

cll*N1*Nr - Mr*Nr - Fr*Nr

Dogfish:

(8) dNd/dt = rd*Nd*(i - Nd/(el*Ne + e7*Nb + ell*Nh + Fkd))

- Md*Nd



Anchovy:

(9) dNb/dt rb*Nb*(l - Nb/(e5*PROD))

c5*Nd*Nb - c6*Nh*Nb - c7*Nr*Nb - c8*Ns*Nb

- c9*N1*Nb Mb*Nb - Fb*Nb

Euphausiids:

(10) dNe/dt = re*Ne*(1 - Ne/(e6*PROD))

- cl*Nd*Nh - c2*Nh*Ne - c3*Nr*Ne - c4*Ns*Ne

The parameter "PROD' is the primary production (see above).

Instantaneous fishing mortality rates were calculated

from the approximation:

(ii) Fx1 = Cx1/Nx1

where Cx is the catch for species x in a given year ± and Nx

is the baseline estimate of the stock biomass for that species

for year i. A more accurate approximation is:

(12) Fx = Cx1*(2/(Nx + Nx1+1))

but I could not use this approximation because for some

species no data were available for 1992. The Cx values are

listed in Appendix A. After I calculated the instantaneous

fishing mortality rates, I averaged them for use in the model.

The average fishing mortality rates are: for hake, 0.044 yr,

for rockfish, 0.102 yr1, for sablefish, 0.078 yr', and for

anchovies, 0.315 yr'.

The function HGR (hake growth rate) in equation (5) is

given by:

(13) HOR =(A*NhyL)*RSH + rh

where the unitless term in parentheses accounts for the
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prespawning biomass from three years earlier. I included this

term to mimic the appearance of strong hake year classes at

Table 2. Growth rate parameters for populations in the model
and final adjusted values.

Population Growth Rate Final Value (yr1)

Hake HGR see text
Sea lions ri 0.115
Sablefish rs 0.115
Rockfish rr 0.170
Dogfish rd 0.210
Anchovy rb 0.38
Euphausiids re 0.85

Table 3. Ecological efficiency coefficients used in the model
and final adjusted values.

Prey

Euphausiids
Euphausiids
Euphaus i ids
Euphausiids
Primary Prod.
Primary Prod.
Anchovy
Anchovy
Anchovy
Anchovy
Hake
Hake
Rockfish
Anchovy

Predator Coefficient Final Value (mt/mt)

Dogfish el 0.10
Hake e2 0.25
Rockfish e3 0.10
Sablefish e4 0.10
Anchovy e5 0.03
Euphausilds e6 0.18
Dogfish e7 0.10
Hake e8 0.15
Rockfish e9 0.10
Sablefish elO 0.10
Dogfish eli 0.10
Sea lions e12 0.01
Sea lions e13 0.01
Sea lions e14 0.01
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Table 4. Consumption coefficients used in the model and final
adjusted values.

Prey Predator Coefficient Final Value (rnt*yr)xl0)

Euphausiids Dogfish ci 0.52
Euphausiids Hake c2 1.30
Euphausiids Rockfish c3 0.18
Euphausiids Sablefish c4 0.17
Anchovy Dogfish c5 5.60
Anchovy Hake c6 1.80
Anchovy Rockfish c7 4.40
Anchovy Sablefish c8 0.65
Anchovy Sea lions c9 20.5
Hake Sea lions dO 200
Rockfish Sea lions cli 25
Hake Dogfish c12 0.60

Table 5. Fractional carrying capacities and residual
instantaneous mortality rates for various populations in the
model. Final values are listed.

Population Coefficient Final Value

Frac. Carrying Cap. (mt)
Sea lions Fkl 10000
Hake Fkh 0
Rockfish Fkr 0
Sablefish Fks 0
Dogfish Fkd 0

Inst. Mort. Rate (yr)
Hake Mh 0.16
Rockfish Mr 0.09
Sablefish Ms 0.12
Anchovy Mb 0
Dogfish Md 0.105



roughly three year intervals (Darn et al., 1993). A is a

proportionality constant equal to 1.216 x l0 mt'. In the

program the baseline stock biomass estimates for 1977 to 1980

were used as values for Nh3 for the first three years and for

subsequent years the value predicted by the model was used. A

new value was loaded on January 1st of each year.

In equation (13) the term RSH (recruit sine hake)

accounts for the environmental influence on hake recruitment

and is given by:

(14) RSH 4p*sin(ah*t + ph) + NZA

Hollowed (1992), and Bailey and Francis (1985) have suggested

that adult hake biomass is strongly influenced by

environmental factors during the larval phase. I modelled

these effects as a simple sine wave with the amplitude (AMP)

equal to 3.1 yr' and the frequency (ah) equal to

0.0267Q4rad*wk, and used the time step of the model directly

to propagate the wave. Using spectral analysis, I determined

the appropriate frequency by analyzing temperature data for

December from CalOOFI station 100.60 for the years 1950 to

1969 (Wyllie and Lynn, 1971) . I detected a low amplitude

signal of roughly three to four years. Because hake spawn in

this area roughly from late November to late February

(Tiliman, 1968, in Stauffer, 1985) I considered these data to

be representative of the conditions during spawning. I

adjusted the frequency using the procedure described in the

following section (Model Tuning).
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In equation (14) the phase (ph) of the wave is equal to

-2 . 6. I interpret this term as either the time lag for factors

affecting recruitment to manifest themselves in the adult

population, or as the time lag required for sampling

techniques to detect the environmental influences. The term

NZA (non zero adjust) maintained the sine wave at a value

greater than or equal to zero and is equal to 3.1 yr'. By

definition the growth rate in a logistic model must be

positive.

In equation (13) the parameter rh is analogous to the

intrinsic growth I-ate parameters in the equations for all

other populations and is equal to 0.05 yr.

The model's assumptions are listed below.

1. The system is closed; no immigration or emigration is

allowed.

2. The study area can be adequately described by a volume 1667

km by 50 km and to the seafloor. The area is roughly the

length of the coast from British Columbia to the TJ.S./Mexican

border and out to the shelf break. The vertical dimension is

described as the depth from the surface of the ocean to the

seafloor, occurring roughly at a depth of 200 meters.

3. Primary productivity can be modelled as a constant.

4. Environmental influences are negligible and can be ignored,

except for the effects on hake recruitment, which are explicit

in the model.

5. All competition between species is exclusively for prey.
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6. Populations are homogeneously mixed; any spatial or

temporal gradients can be ignored.

Model Tuning

Model tuning is the process of manually adjusting the

model's parameters. The goal of model tuning is to have the

model's predictions mimic the values in the baseline biomass

estimates.

The initial values for the model were either from

published stock assessments for hake, rockfish, sablefish, and

anchovies, derived from published data for sea lions and

dogfish, or were obtained by trial and error for euphausiids.

Initially all consumption coefficients were calculated

independently of the model and adjusted later if necessary

(see below) . Except for sea lions the ecological transfer

efficiencies were set to 0.1 initially and adjusted later as

needed. For sea lions ecological transfer efficiencies were

set to 0.01. Steele (1974) has given estimates of 2% to 5% for

mammals and mine are similar. The intrinsic growth rates (rl,

rs, rr, re, rb, rd, rh), the parameters for the hake growth

rate function (HGR, equation 13), and the residual

instantaneous mortality rates were determined by trial and

error during the tuning process. Average instantaneous fishing

mortality rates were used for the entire 11 year period.

The model was tuned for a short time span (roughly 10

years) and for a long time span (roughly 500 years). I used



the long term tuning process to detect any gross errors that

I might have missed during the short term tuning, such as

nonsensical population sizes or extinctions of unfished

populations. During the short term tuning process I used the

following scheme:

1. I started with the hake equation, adjusting growth

parameters, ecological efficiencies, and residual

instantaneous mortality rates to achieve the highest

correlation between the model's estimates of biomass and the

baseline estimates. Adjustment of a parameter was done by

halving or doubling from the initial estimate, running the

program, examining the results, and halving or doubling again.

When there was a less than 1% change in R2 for a given

parameter, it was considered tuned and other parameters were

adjusted in turn.

2. I repeated the process for the equations for sablefish,

rockfish, and anchovies using the same criteria, and continued

until no further increases in the R2 values were obtainable.

Because consumption coefficients were based on published

results from actual observed populations, I did not adjust

these parameters during the short term tuning process.

The equations for dogfish and sea lions were tuned using

different criteria. Dogfish biomass values were tuned as

percentages of sablefish biomass values as indicated by the

National Marine Fisheries Service triennial trawl surveys

(Coleman, 1988, Coleman, 1986, Weinberg, et al, 1994, and
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Weinberg, et al., 1984). The ratios of dogfish to sablefish

were roughly equal to 1.0 for the years 1980 and 1986, 1.5 for

1983, and 4 for the year 1989. Against these four points I

evaluated the models dogfish to sablefish biomass ratios to

determine if the dogfish equation was tuned. Sea lion initial

biomass was back-calculated from data in Lowry, et al. (1992)

to a starting value of 10008 mt and tuned to a value of 30734

mt in 1991. Details of these calculations are shown in

Appendix A.

After the short term tuning process the model was run for

500 years, first using the instantaneous fishing mortalities

calculated for the year 1991 and then without any fishing

effort. The primary criterion for this long term tuning

process was that no unfished population should go to zero or

infinity in the 500 year time frame. This phase of tuning

served as a "double check" on the adjustments made during the

short term tuning. If any parameters were changed as a result

of the long term tuning, the short term model was re-tuned.

This new set of adjusted parameters was then subjected to the

long term tuning and this procedure was repeated until one set

of parameters was found that satisfied both time frames.

Short Term Experiment

The purpose of the short term experiment was to determine

the effects of hake fishing; in particular whether or not hake
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fishing could result in an increase of other commercial

stocks, by reducing the effects of exploitation competition.

Other goals were to determine if sea lion biomass could be

afteced by hake fishing and to gauge the importance off

fishing in relation to natural predation.

I set up a factorial design (Figure 3) with two

treatments: fishing for hake and fishing for rockfish,

sabletish, and anchovies. I manipulated the short term model

using various fishing mortalities:

I. Pristine, no fishing on any population;

2. Fully fished, fishing on all cornmercially exploited

populations (the model from the tuning process);

3. Only hake fishing, no fishing on rockfish, sablefish, and

anchovies;

4. Only other fishing, fishing on rockfish, sablefish, and

anchovies but not on hake.

NO
Other
Fishing

YES

I-lake shing

NO YES

Only Hake
Pjisthe

Fishing

Only Other Fully

Fishing Fished

Figure 3. The factorial design for the short term experiment.
The two treatments are hake fishing and other fishing. See
text for details.
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Using biomass estimates from the model I made a series of

comparisons between the treatments. I calculated the

difference in biomass for each population between two

treatments for each year for the years 1981 to 1991. I then

calculated the average of the yearly differences and conducted

a scale analysis between the average differences of the

comparisons to determine their effects on the community. The

comparison between pristine and fully fished indicates whether

fishing has any affect on the populations' dynamics. The

comparison between pristine and only other fishing indicates

whether hake strongly compete for food with rockfish,

sablefish, and dogfish and if hake are important predators of

anchovies. The comparison between pristine and only hake

fishing is similar to the comparison between pristine and only

other fishing. The fully fished and only hake fishing

comparison and the fully fished and only other fishing

comparison are similar to the above comparisons, but now they

contrast and test the fully fished environment. If the average

difference of a comparison (for example, the average of the

differences between fully fished and only hake fishing) was

large in relation to hake biomass (or other populations) then

I deduced that fishing for hake (or other populations) played

a major role in structuring the offshore community, and by

inference that hake were also important in structuring the

offshore community. The same logic was used for all

populations in the model.



Comparisons with hake fishing are designed to test

whether hake have a strong exploitation competitive

interaction. If this interaction is strong, the presence of

hake would have a strong effect in structuring the offshore

community. The same can be said of the only other fishing

comparisons, but now the other populations are being tested.

Sensitivity Analysis

The purpose of the sensitivity analysis was to determine

which interactions were influential in the offshore community.

Also the sensitivity analysis was conducted to determine

whether fishing affects processes such as exploitation

competition.

I examined the sensitivity of the model to consumption

coefficients, growth parameters, ecological efficiency

coefficients, and residual instantaneous mortality rate

coefficient under pristine and fully fished conditions. For

the analysis I ran the model once with the parameter of

interest multiplied by 1.005 and again with the parameter

multiplied by 0.995, which produced a 1% total change in the

parameter of interest. I then calculated the percent change in

the 1991 biomass of each population using the following

formula:

(15 ) %change in Nx = (Nx, NX(1 ) /Nx



40 Year Future Projection Analysis.

The final phase of my research were 40 year future

projections. This was done to examine the effects of various

levels of hake fishing effort on certain populations of

interest. I varied the amount of hake fishing by running the

model with four hake fishing mortality rates: 0.079yr (the

1991 value), 0.158 yr', 0.316 yr', and 0.632 yr'; each value

being doubled from the previous one. I examined populations in

detail based on the experimental and sensitivity analysis

results. The model was run from January 1st, 1991 to January

1st, 2031. Initial biomass values were from the fully fished

model. I evaluated this phase of my research by contrasting

the biomasses for selected populations at the end of the 40

year time span (for example, comparing the final biomass for

hake versus the final biomass for sea lions) . No statistical

evaluation was possible.

I chose a 40 year time span for these projections because

it covers at least one human generation. If we view natural

resource issues as human issues, it makes more sense to use

human time scales rather than other time scales, such as the

generation time for hake. The 40 year time span is also

sufficient to cover the generation times for long lived

species such as rockfish, sablefish, dogfish, and sea lions.
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Model Tuning
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As a result of the model tuning procedure, the final

biomass estimates provided reasonable fits to the baseline

biomass data (Figures 4-6, Table 6). Long term tuning revealed

that the consumption of anchovies by hake (c6) had to be

adjusted. After these adjustments, the short term model was

retuned and satisfactory results were obtained. Best results

were obtained for rockfish and sablefish. That the model

faithfully mimic the baseline data for hake was a top

priority, and faithful model predictions for the other

populations were considered secondary.

The models poor performance with anchovies (R2 = 38%)

was probably due to the use of a constant growth rate and a

constant carrying capacity. Liuch-Belda et al., (1991) have

indicated that anchovy recruitment is sensitive to

temperature. I attempted to develop a growth rate function

similar to the one used for the hake growth rate, but I could

not find a suitable environmental signal to use as a forcing

function. The constant carrying capacity for anchovies is due

to my assumption of constant primary productivity. Because I

did not allow fluctuation in carrying capacity, the population

biomass could only respond to variations in removals. As I saw

when experimenting with the equation for hake, environmental

forcing is needed to account for short term fluctuations in
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fast growing pelagic species. However, because the hake,

rockfish, and sablefish equations performed reasonably well,

I accepted the poorer performance of the anchovy equation.

Table 6. Model tuning results for hake, rockfish, sablefish,
and anchovy.

Population

Hake 79.0
Rockfish 86.0
Sablefish 96.0
Anchovy 38.0

The model was better at mimicking the baseline data for

rockfish and sablefish with sablefish having the best

performance. Rockfish biomass in the earlier part of the time

frame overestimated the baseline data and later underestimated

it. Given that I used constant coefficients and had no basis

for forcing the rockfish model with an environmental signal,

I deemed its performance also acceptable. I speculate that

another cause of the lack of fit is that the baseline data

series for rockfish is a mixture of estimates for several

species and produced results that otherwise might not be

expected from just a single species.

Hake exhibited the most dynamic and tracked the baseline

data well (Figure 4) . This was mostly due to environmental

forcing of the hake growth rate function. This may indicate
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that environmental conditions can strongly influence hake

recruitment, as has been already suggested (Hollowed, 1992,

Bailey and Francis, 1985) .The dynamic behavior of the hake

biomass will be discussed in a later section.

In the adjusted model, estimates of dogfish biomass were

within 0.5 of the target ratios for dogfish to sablefish

biomass for three of the four years (1:1 in 1980, 1:1.5 in

1983, 1:2.5 in 1986, and 1:4 in 1989) . Despite the fact that

the 1986 ratio was not within 0.5 of the ratio calculated from

the trawl surveys, I still deemed the model's performance

adequate. The model's estimates of sea lion biomass tracked

the generated baseline data (see Appendix A) with an R2 of

roughly 86%. Because there were no annual estimates similar to

the fish stock assessments, this degree of fit was deemed

adequate. Euphausilds could be assessed only indirectly in

terms of how well the rest of the model performed. No large or

sharp peaks or dips in biomass were observed in either the

short or the long term tuning. Euphausiids were the only

population for which I adjusted an initial biomass value in

the tuning process. This was done to improve the results for

the other populations. The euphausiid biomass estimates were

roughly between 23 and 25 million mt.

Final adjustment of the long term model revealed that no

unfished populations went extinct or became excessively large

during the 500 year projection. Under unfished conditions the

final levels of biornass were different from the initial 1980
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levels. This difference can be explained using the equilibrium

model:

(16) Nxeq = (1 - Rx/rx)*Kx

which is obtained for setting dNx/dt = 0 and where Rx is the

sum of all removal rate terms and the other terms are as

previously defined.

To apply this model to sablefish, rockfish, and anchovies

I used data from the short term model and calculated an

average natural removal rate (NR) and an average total removal

rate (TR) which included fishing mortality. Using the NR rate

I calculated pristine equilibrium populations of 316,784 mt

for sablefish, 873,685 mt for rockfish, and 2,904,450 mt for

anchovies. The corresponding biomass values at the end of the

500 year projection were 332,541 mt, 873,685 mt, and 1,783,068

mt, respectively. The biomass values at equilibrium and after

500 years for sablefish and rockfish are in reasonable

agreement but the values for anchovies are not.. This was

caused by increases in biomass for sea lions (equilibrium

value 82,496 mt) and dogfish (equilibrium value 1,738,104 mt),

which are not apparent in the short term model data on which

the NP. and TR rates are based. Because past conditions are not

well known, it is not surprising to find different calculated

equilibrium and long term values (Figure 6).
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Short Term Experiment.

I conducted the short term experiment to determine

whether hake exerted a strong exploitation competitive effect

and whether that effect was important in structuring the

offshore community. The first hypothesis tested was that hake

have an important role in structuring the offshore community,

and fishing for hake has offset the decline in other

commercial stocks. The second hypothesis tested was that

fishing for hake could be detrimental to sea lions by removing

an important prey item.

The experiment was done by selectively excluding fishing

on either hake (only other fishing), or on rockfish,

sablefish, and anchovy fishing (only hake fishing), or on all

(pristine) . The short term model was then run with these

modifications. As expected all average differences between

pristine and fully fished treatments were positive (with the

exception of euphausiids, which was negative), which confirms

that the model was working properly.

The average of the yearly differences in the dogfish

biomass estimates for the five comparisons (Figure 8, Tables

7 and 8) were relatively very small and three orders of

magnitude less than the corresponding dogfish biomass

estimates. My interpretation of these results is that fishing

has little or no direct effect on the dogfish population, and

by inference, the competitive interactions of dogfish with

other populations in the model are small or negligible.



Table 7. Average difference results for the short term
experiment. All values are in metric tons. The comparisons are
"pristine-fully fished" (P-FF), "pristine-only other fishing"
(P-OF), "pristine-only hake fishing" (P-OH), "fully fished-
only other fishing" (FF-OF), "fully fished-only hake fishing"
(FF-OH).

population P-FF P-OF P-OH FF-OF FF-OH

Hake 331110 130141 204359 -200968 -126750
Sea lions 567 480 61 -86 -506
P.ockfish 217992 218059 -230 66 -218223
Sablefish 82287 82301 -39 14 -82326
Dogfish 2238 2022 184 -215 -2054
Anchovy 1277921 1284058 -22999 6136 -1300921
Euphausiids -124664 -55585 -70159 69079 54505

For hake the results are quite different (Figure 7,

Tables 7 and 8) . Average differences for all comparisons were

of the same order of magnitude and one order of magnitude less

than the magnitude of the pristine population (Table 8). The

comparisons "pristine-fully fished", "pristine-only hake

fishing", and the "fully fished-only other fishing" had the

largest average differences (Table 7) . The average differences

for "pristine-only other fishing" and "fully fished-only hake

fishing" were about half as large as the above average

differences (Table 7) . The average difference for "pristine-

only hake fishing" was less than the average difference for

"pristine-fully fished", indicating that there was a slight

exploitation competitive interaction between other populations

and hake. This was also shown in the average difference for

"fully fished-only other fishing". My interpretation of these
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results is that hake fishing currently has a small effect on

hake population dynamics and that there is a small

exploitation competitive interaction between hake and other

populations.

Table 8. Order of magnitude table for the short term
experiment. The comparisons are "pristine-fully fished" (P-
FF), "pristine-only other fishing" (P-OF), "pristine-only hake
fishing" (P-OH), "fully fished-only other fishing" (FF-OF),
"fully fished-only hake fishing" (FF-OH). Values in
parenthesis are the order of magnitude of the pristine
population biomass.

population P-FF P-OF P-OH FF-OF FF-OH

Hake (6) 5 5 5 5
Sea lions (4) 2 2 1 1 2
Rockfish (5) 5 5 2 1 5
Sablefish (5) 4 4 1 1 4
Dogfish (5) 3 3 2 2 3
Anchovy (6) 6 6 4 3 6
Euphausiids (7) 5 4 4 4 4

The results for rockfish and sablefish were all similar

(Figure 7, Tables 7 and 8). The average differences for

"pristine-fully fished", "pristine-only other fishing", and

the "fully fished-only hake fishing" all of the same order of

magnitude. The average differences for "pristine-only hake

fishing" and "fully fished-only other fishing" were the same

order of magnitude, but differed by at least three orders of

magnitude from the other three average differences (Table 7

and 8) . My interpretation of these results is that fishing
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for rockfish (and sablefish) has greater influence on rockfish

(and. sablefish) population dynamics than hake fishing does.

For example, the average difference for "fully fished-only

other fishing" for rockfish was 66 mt but the average

difference for "fully fished-only hake fishing" was -218,223

mt. Both of these average differences indicate that hake

fishing has little influence on rockfish population dynamics.

This was also confirmed by the average difference for the

comparisons "pristine-fully fished", "pristine-only other

fishing", and "fully fished-only hake fishing". Therefore, the

competitive interaction between hake and rockfish (and

sablefish) is small when compared to the direct effects of

fishing mortality on the target population.

The effect of hake fishing on anchovy was different from

its effect on rockfish or sablefish. The average differences

for "pristine-fully fished", "pristine-only other fishing",

and "fully fished-only hake fishing" were all roughly equal

and of the same order of magnitude (Table 8) . The average

difference for "pristine-only hake fishing" was two orders of

magnitude less than the above average differences, indicating

that hake fishing has a small effect in anchovy population

dynamics. I interpret this result to mean that hake could be

a potentially important predator of anchovies, but not during

the time span tested. The results indicate that fishing for

anchovies is a much larger effect fishing for hake does. This

:Ls brought out by the large average differences in the average
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differences for "pristine-only other fishing" and "fully

fished-only other fishing".

The large declines due to fishing in the above

populations can be explained using the equilibrium model

(equation 17) . Recall that if the Rx/rx ratio is equal to or

greater than 1, the equilibrium population is zero. Using data

from the short term model, I calculated average natural

removal (NR) rates, average total removal (TR) rates and

average fishing removal (FR) rates for rockfish, sablefish,

a.nd anchovies. Because TR is the sum of NR and FR, I could

directly compare natural and fishing mortality rates. The

NRx/rx ratios for rockfish, sablefish, and anchovies were

0.64, 0.87, and 0.33 respectively, indicating equilibrium

populations greater than zero. However, the TRx/rx ratios were

1.37, 1.55, and 1.14 respectively, indicating equilibrium

populations of zero. The ratios of FRx/TRx were 0.64, 0.44,

and 0.72 respectively. These ratios indicate that fishing

mortality is over 40% of the total mortality on these

populations and roughly half that of natural mortality.

For euphauslids the average differences for all

comparisons were two to three orders of magnitude less than

the pristine population biomass (Table 8). The average

difference for "pristine-fully fished" being at least a third

larger than any other average difference examined (Tables 7

and 8) . All other comparisons were equal in magnitude. My

interpretation is that hake fishing has little influence on



euphausiids dynamics (as is true of all other fishing) and by

inference that hake predation on euphausiids is of little

consequence. These results illustrate why the exploitation

competitive effect by hake is very weak. The average

difference in euphausiid biomass (excluding the "pristine-

fully fished" comparison) is roughly 60,000 mt. Multiplying by

an ecological efficiency coefficient of 0.1 results in a

contribution of 6,000 mt to the carrying capacity of rockfish,

sablefish, and/or dogfish. This is less than 1% of the roughly

2,000,000 mt carrying capacity for rockfish and sablefish (as

predicted by the short term model) . The Nx/Kx ratio is small

when compared to 1 for rockfish and sablefish and therefore

changes in the carrying capacity have little effect.

For sea lions the average differences for all comparisons

were at least two orders of magnitude less than the pristine

population biomass indicating that fishing in general has had

little effect on sea lion biomass (Table 7 and 8) . The average

difference caused by hake fishing was smaller than that due to

other fishing, the average differences for "pristine-fully

fished" and "fully fished-only hake fishing" being larger by

one order of magnitude (Table 7). My interpretation of these

results is that hake fishing may have an effect on sea lion

population dynamics and, by inference, that hake may be an

important prey item for sea lions. The results also suggest

that rockfish and anchovies maybe more important as prey

items. The data suggests that currently fishing does not have
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a large influence on sea lion biomass. I will discuss the

effects of hake fishing on sea lion biomass later in the 40

year future projection analysis.

From this experiment, I conclude that from a management

viewpoint hake is potentially important as a prey item for sea

lions and a predator on anchovies, and that hake have little

if any effect as a competitor with other trophically similar

populations, such as rockfish. Populations such as rockfish

and sablefish have very little competitive interaction with

hake because they are well below their carrying capacity and

have a high rate of fishing mortality. The same can be said of

sablefish. There is insufficient predation to lower euphausiid

biomass to create a strong exploitation competitive

interaction between hake and other populations. My first

initial hypothesis, that hake have a strong exploitation

interaction and have a large role in structuring the offshore

community, I reject. The second hypothesis, that hake are

important as prey for sea lions, I do not rejected. The

importance of hake as prey for sea lions is not determined.

Sensitivity analysis

The purpose of the sensitivity analysis was to determine

which parameters were the most influential. Out of the 49

parameters given a 1% change, under fully fished conditions

six resulted in a change in population density that was

greater than or equal to 1% change for at least one



population; six resulted in similar changes under pristine

conditions (Tables 9-13) . For the sensitivity analysis I will

only discuss in detail changes of 1% or greater (Tables 9-13).

Given the above I concluded that the model was stable with

respect to small parameter changes.

For most populations the changes under fully fished and

pristine conditions were close in value, which I interpret as

an indication that fishing had little effect on the

performance of other parts of the model. The one population

that was an exception to this was the anchovy population in

which fishing generally resulted in larger percent changes.

This is due to the large differences in biomass of the

pristine and fully fished populations; a given change will be

relatively larger in a smaller population. In general most

test parameters only affected the populations for which they

appeared in the defining equations. The most notable

exceptions were e6 (euphausiid ecological efficiency) and rd

(dogfish growth rate) which had effects on at least two

populations.

Hake were most sensitive to the parameters e2 (hake to

euphausiid ecological efficiency) and ah (environmental

frequency effect) . The sensitivity to e2 is likely due to

bakes average carrying capacity being roughly 6,000,000 mt

(as predicted by the short term model). The hake population is

reasonably close to its carrying capacity and therefore the

Nh/Kh ratio is close to 1. Under these conditions changes in
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Table 9. Sensitivity analysis by population for a 1% change in
initial starting biomass. Al]. values are in percent change
with (p) pristine conditions and (f) = fully fished
conditions. Nh = hake, Ni = sea lions, Nr = rockfish, Ns =
sablefish, Nd = dogfish, Nb = anchovy, and Ne = euphausiids.
A 11*1 indicates a change that is between 0.1% and 0.01% and a
u**n indicates a change of less than 0.01%.

Initial Biomass
(condition)

Nh Ni Nr Ns Nd Nb Ne

Nh (p) ** * _** _** ** _* _**

Nh (f) ** 0.03 ** -0.11 _**
Ni (p) * 0.76 ** ** ** * *

Ni (f) * 0.71 ** ** * *

Ns (p) "k "k 0.89 _** ** _**
Ns (f) _** _** ** 0.92 _** _** _**
Nr (p) ** ** 0.74 * ** * **
Nr (f) * 0.82 _** -0.11 _**
Nd (p) * ** ** ** 0.76 _* _**
Nd (f) ** ** ** ** 0.75 -0.16 _**
Nb (p) * * ** ** ** 0.20
Nb (f) ** * ** ** ** 0.63 _**
Ne (p) ** ** * * * _*

Ne (f) ** ** * * * _* _**

the carrying capacity can strongly affect the hake growth rate

function and influence the population. The significance of ah

is that hake are sensitive to the environment and more

sensitive under fully fished conditions. I will return to this

topic in the discussion section.

Rockfish, sablefish, dogfish, and anchovies were most

sensitive to initial starting values, growth rates, and

residual instantaneous mortality coefficients. Because the

dynamics are controlled by coefficients that are independent

of population size, the initial population size shifts the



Table 10. Sensitivity analysis by population for a 1% change
in fractional carrying capacity (Fkx) or residual
instantaneous mortality rate (Mx) . All values are in percent
with p = pristine conditions and f = fully fished conditions.
Nb = hake, Ml sea lions, Mr = rockfish, Ns = sablefish, Nd
= dogfish, Nb = anchovy, and Ne = euphausilds. A *4*11 indicates
that the change is between 0.1% and 0.01%, a flk indicates
that the change is less than 0.01%.

Parameter Nh
(condition)

Ml Nr Ns Nd Nb Me

Fkl(p) _** * _** ** _** ** **

Fkl(f) _** * _** ** _** ** **

Fkd(p) 0 0 ** -**
Fkd(f) -**

0 0 0 ** -** -**
Mh(p) -0.20 -* ** ** * *

Nh(f) -0.24 -* ** ** _** 0.12 *

Mr(p) ** -0.85 ** ** * **

Mr(f) ** _** -0.91 ** ** * **

Ms(p) ** ** ** -1.04 ** ** **

Ms(f) ** ** ** -1.06 ** ** **

Md(p) ** ** ** ** -0.85 ** **

Md(f) ** ** ** ** -0.84 0.10 **

population time series up or down and therefore affects the

final result during the short time span. Long term results

would be determined by the carrying capacity and the ratio of

removal to growth rates (see equation 13) . Sensitivity to

population growth rates can be explained in terms of small

Nx/IKx ratios (as shown above) for which there is little to

dampen the growth rate. Residual instantaneous mortality rates

are, in general, relatively large and would tend to have a

significant impact.

The sensitivity results for dogfish somewhat contradict

the results of the short term experiment in that changes in



Table 11. Sensitivity analysis by population for a 1% change
in ecological efficiency coefficients. All values are in
percent with p = pristine conditions and f = fully fished
conditions. Nh = hake, Ml = sea lions, Nr = rockfish, Ns =
sablefish, Nd = dogfish, Nb = anchovy, and Me = euphausiids.
A 1*1 indicates that the change is between 0.1% and 0.01%, a
"**h' indicates that the change is less than 0.01%.

Ecol. Nh Ml Nr Ns Nd Nb Ne
Eff.
(condition)

el (p) -** -** _** -** 0.18 -* -**
el (f) .-** -* 0.20 -* _**
e2 (p) 1.06 * -* * -0.38 -*

e2(f) 1.17 0.18 * -0.66 -*
e3 (p) -** ** 0.25 -** -** -* -**
e3 (f) ** 0.17 _** -*
e4 (p) 0.10 _**
e4(f) -**

0 0 * 0 _** _**
e5(p) * -* ** ** ** 0.79 _**
e5(f) ** ** ** ** ** 0.36
e6(p) 1.05 * 0.20 * 0.19 -0.40 0.92
e6(f) 1.17 0.17 0.14 * 0.21 -0.66 0.92
e7 (p) _** _** _** _** *

e7 (f) 0 0 0 ** _** -**
e8 (p) * ** _** _** ** _* _**
e8(f) ** ** _** _** ** _** _**
e9 (p) _** * * ** _** _** _**
e9 (f) -** ** **

0 0 -** -**
elO (p) 0 0 0 ** -**

0
elO(f) _**

0 0 ** 0 0 -**
ell(p) _** _** _** * _** _**
ell(f) _** _** _** _** * _**
e12(p) 0.14 -** ** -** ** **
e12(f) -' 0.21 ** ** **
el3 (p) * ** _** ** **
el3(f) _** *

0 0 ** **
e14(p) _** * ** _** ** **
e14(f) ** * ** 0 0 ** **
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Table 12. Sensitivity analysis by population for a 1% change
in growth rate parameters. All values are in percent with p =
pristine conditions and f = fully fished conditions. Nh =
hake, Ni = sea lions, Nr rockfish, Ns = sablefish, Nd =
dogfish, Nb = anchovy, and Ne = euphausilds. A '" indicates
that the change is between 0.1% and 0.01%, a "" indicates
that the change is less than 0.01%.

Growth Nh Ni Nr Ns Nd Nb Ne
Rate
(condition)

3YM(p) 0.25 * ** -* -*

3YM(f) 0.32 * ** -* -*
ah(p) 3.35 * _** ** -* -*

ah(f) 399 * ** ** -* -*

ph(p) -0.60 -** ** ** -** * **
ph(f) -0.72 -* ** ** -** * **
rh(p) * ** _** _** ** _** _**
rh(f) * ** _** _** ** _** _**
rl (p) _* -0.85 ** __** ** **

rl(f) -* -0.75 -** ** -** ** **
rs (p) _** 1.08 _**
rs(f) - 1.14 _** _** _**
rr(p) _** ** 1 05 -* -** .* _**
rr(f) ** 1.24 _** -*

rd(p) -* 1.74 -0.15
rd(f) -* 1.71 -0.22 -

rb(p) * * * ** * 1.04 _**
rb(f) * * ** ** ** 3.13 -**
re(p) * ** * ** * *

re(f) * * * ** * _* *

the dogfish parameters did affect anchovies and to a ]esser

extent hake. These results from the model suggests that

dogfish may be important as predators in the community.

Because there are no independent stock biomass estimates

available for dogfish, this issue remains unresolved.

The results of the sensitivity analysis do indicate that

predator/prey interactions are more important than competitive
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ones, which is the conclusion of the short term experiment. My

general conclusion from the sensitivity analysis is that

multi-species exploitation competitive interactions could be

strong for populations that are close to their carrying

capacity. Growth and removal processes are more important than

Table 13. Sensitivity analysis by population for a 1% change
in consumption coefficients. All values are in percent with p
= pristine conditions and f = fully fished conditions. Nh =
hake, Ni = sea lions, Mr = rockfish, Ns = sablefish, Nd
dogfish, Nb = anchoy, and Ne = euphausilds. A '" indicates
that the change is between 0.1% and 0.01%, a indicates
that the change is less than 0.01%.

Consump. Nh Ni Nr Ns Nd Nb Ne
Coeff.
(condition)

ci (p) _** _** _** _** **
ci(f) _** _** _** _** **
c2 (p) _** _* _** _* *

c2(f) _* _* __* _** _* * _*
c3 (p) _** _** _** _** **
c3 (f) _** _** _** _** **
c4 (p) _** _** _** _** _** **
c4(f) _** _** _** _** **
c5(p) _** _** -0.11 **
c5(f) _** _** _** _** -0.19 **
c6 (p) -* -* -** -** -0.43 **
c6(f) _** _** _** _** _** -0.76 **

c7 (p) _** _** _** _** _** -0.11 **
c7(f) _** _** _** _** -0.12 **
c8 (p) _** _** _** _** _** _* **
c8(f) _** _** _** _** _** _** **
c9 (p) _** _** _** _** _** **
c9(f) -** -** 0 0 0 **
ciO(p) _* _** ** ** ** ** *

ci0(f) _* _** ** ** ** * *

cii (p) _* _** ** ** _** * **
cii(f) _* _** ** ** _** * **
012(p) ** _** ** ** _** ** **
ci2(f) _** _** ** ** _** _** **
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multi-species interactions for species that are well below

their carrying capacity. For these species a management scheme

based on exploitation competitive interactions would have

little effect; it would be more prudent to focus on growth and

removal. The sensitivity analysis and the short term

experiment lead to the same idea but from different view

points.

40 Year Future Projection Analysis

As discussed in the section on the short term experiment,

from a management viewpoint hakes potentially most important

roles are as prey for sea lions and as a predator on

anchovies. Therefore I focussed the 40 year projections on

hake, sea lions, and anchovies. The purpose behind these

projections was to determine if increased hake fishing in the

future would be detrimental to the sea lion population and

beneficial to the anchovy population. I used the entire long

term model for this analysis, but I did not investigate

sablefish, rockfish, euphausiids, or dogfish as the short term

analysis revealed only weak interactions between hake and

these species.

A word of caution is warranted. Future projections are

only as good as the past data and assumptions that went into

the model. Several variables cannot be predicted, for example,

future fishing effort for hake. Also an assumption reasonable

for a short time frame may not be reasonable for a longer one.
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I tried to minimize these concerns in the model tuning

exercise, but some things, such as environmental conditions 40

years into the future, cannot be addressed with the needed

degree of accuracy. I advise the reader that these results

should be taken with a certain amount of caution.

With each progressive increase in hake fishing mortality

rate (and all else constant) hake ending biomass and average

biomass decrease as expected (Figure 9) . At the highest rate

of fishing mortality tested (0.632 yr') the amplitude of the

hake signal decreases and the biomass declines steadily and

goes extinct. With the three lesser mortality rates the hake

population declines but follows a stable pattern. Sea lion

biomass continues to increase then reaches an equilibrium

value with the final level of biomass inversely related to the

rate of hake fishing mortality (Figure 10) . Anchovy biomass

also rises and then reaches an equilibrium but with the final

value directly related to the rate of hake fishing mortality

(Figure 12) . At higher hake fishing mortality rates the

equilibrium biomass for sea lions occurs earlier and at a

lower level while for anchovies it occurs latter and at a

higher level. In the model the carrying capacity for sea lions

decreases with reduced hake biomass and the sea lion

population reaches its carrying capacity at a lower level and

an earlier time. In the model each increase in hake fishing

mortality decreases the overall removal rate for anchovies and

allows a higher final level. Also the largest changes in
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either sea lion or anchovy biomass occur when hake are

modelled as going extinct. It is interesting that at higher

levels of hake fishing mortality fluctuations in hake biomass

are more noticeable in sea lion and anchovy biomass at their

respective equilibriums.

The dynamic behavior of the hake population can be

explained through an analysis of the hake growth rate function

and the equilibrium model (equation 16) . Recall that if the

Rx/rx ratio is greater than or equal to 1 the population will

go extinct. To apply equation 16 I calculated a similar hake

growth rate function (HGR1) with the average of parameter 3YM

equal to 0.5. I calculated an average natural removal (NR)

rate equal to 0.19 yr'. With fishing mortality rates of 0.079

yr1, 0.158 yr', 0.316 yr1, and 0.632 yr' the average total

removal (TR) rates were 0.269 yr, 0.348 yr1, 0.506 yr', and

0.822 yr1 respectively. Using the equation TR = HGR1, I

determined the percentage of the time that TR would be greater

than or equal to HGR1 for the four test fishing mortalities.

I found that HGR1 would be less than or equal to TR for

roughly 27%, 21%, 26%, and 34% of a full environmental cycle.

During this portion of the cycle, HGR1 is positive but is

unable to compensate for removals and the population

decreases. During favorable environmental conditions the

population builds a "surplus" to get it through the period of

poor conditions. At higher levels of fishing mortality the

population's response to favorable conditions is reduced.



The results from this part of my research indicate that

hake fishing at high enough levels can reduce the population

biomass of both hake and sea lions, and increase the

population biomass of anchovies. If the hake fishing mortality

rate is high enough, it will greatly reduce the hake

population biomass. The largest changes in sea lion or anchovy

biomass are achieved only when hake are modelled as extinct.
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DISCUSSION

rob1ewski (1983) identified three limitations to a

model's ability to mimic accurately: errors in the data;

errors due to numerical approximations; and inadequate

representation of the biology by the mathematical equations.

Standard errors are not published with the stock biomass

estimates and it is not possible to evaluate their accuracy.

Given that I used a small time step and observed no erratic

behavior, I thought it was unnecessary to use a more

sophisticated numerical procedure, such as the Runge-Kutta

method as suggested by Press et al., (1986), needed to reduce

numerical errors. Errors in representation and model

assumptions are discussed below.

One of the largest assumptions was that logistic growth

models could adequately represent the population dynamics. May

et al. (1979) considered them adequate as simple, theoretical

systems. In my model I have gone a step further in that I have

used real data whenever possible and actual populations. For

slow growing species such as sablefish the logistic growth

model worked well. For fast growing species such as hake the

logistic growth model had to be modified before it would mimic

the actual population to a high degree.

Another consideration was whether I used the correct

formulation for predator growth, rx*Nx*(1_Nx/(Kxc*Ny), in

which prey abundance influences the carrying capacity. An



alternative would be for prey to influence the intrinsic

growth rate, as in rx*Nx*Ny*(1_Nx/Kx)
. I did experiment in the

above manner but I had no published data or results indicating

that such a relationship. Therefore I had no rationale for

using it.

The model could have been written using different types

of equations. Laevastu and Larkins (1981) used different types

of models to represent population biomass, for example:

(17) B() = B(t1)* (2 - e(t) ) *et(t)
0(t1)

in which B is the biomass of the prey species, g(t) is the

growth rate, m(t) is analogous to a residual instantaneous

mortality rate, and C is the is the amount of B removed by

predators. These type of equations are easily formulated when

there is knowledge of how the growth rate behaves or is

affected by the environment, overcrowding, and so forth. For

most of my research I did not have such data about the various

population growth rates. Instead I specified some of the

removal parameters (the consumption coefficients) and adjusted

unknown rates until the model mimicked the data base. Also

logistic growth models provided dampening for the growth rate

that is relatively easy to formulate and understand while this

may not be the case with other models. The largest

disadvantage to the technique I used is that any adjusted

parameter (for example growth rates) in the model must be

referenced to the prespecified parameters and the data base

used for tuning. Any changes in the prespecified parameters or



data base require that the model be retuned. Other models,

such as the example above, could have been used but they would

suffer the same shortcomings. I used models that are simple

and easy to understand to build a more complex one. More

complex modelling techniques could have revealed a more

accurate picture but could have been more difficult to

interpret.

Model assumptions can be crucial to a model's

performance. The better the assumptions reflect the actual

workings in the environment and the behavior of the

populations under study, the more realistic will be the

model's output. The assumptions should be based on good

understanding of how the environment behaves and how the

biological organisms behave. For this research and its

conclusions I feel that the assumptions are at least adequate,

as I tried to demonstrate in the model tuning exercise and

short term experiment. Nevertheless, there are areas, notably

for anchovies, for which the model assumptions and results

could be improved.

Anchovies lacked a "clean environmental signal such as

I was able to obtain for hake. Clearly the assumptions of no

environmental influences and a constant carrying capacity

adversely affected the model's performance of the anchovy

equation. A better understanding of the environmental

influences on anchovy recruitment and anchovy carrying

capacity are needed to improve the model's performance.
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The same can be said for hake or any other pelagic

species with similar life histories. The hake growth rate

function was evaluated for only 11 years. For the model tuning

and the short term experiment this was not a serious problem,

but for the 40 year projections it may have been, and for

longer time frames (100 years or greater) it certainly could

have been. Again, more research is needed into how the

environment influences hake recruitment but I believe (as I

demonstrated in the 40 year projection analysis) the emphasis

should be on environmental conditions that do not favor

successful recruitment rather than those that foster

recruitment.

Spatial and temporal variations and gradients, and

immigration and emigration effects were ignored in the model,

but they occur in the real world, especially for hake

(Stauffer, 1985) and sea lions (Lowery et al. 1992) . Such

details can be modelled accurately if the behavior is

consistent and well known. For hake this was not a large issue

as their migration is relatively consistent from year to year

in its extent and duration (Stauffer, 1985) . For other

species, notably sea lions, which may migrate in and out of

the study area (Lowery, et al, . 1992) the consumption

coefficients could have been affected. The model assumed that

sea lions fed constantly, but migration would tend to reduce

the consumption coefficient. Again, more research is needed

into the extent and duration of the migration of sea lions.
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The models predictions of sea lion and dogfish biomass

may be inaccurate. My assumption that I could tune the

equation for dogfish using only four points is open to

question. I could have as easily fit a straight line to the

points. However, given the lack of stock assessment data on

dogfish I could do little but assume that their numbers were

increasing (Coleman, 1988, Coleman, 1986, Weinberg, et al.,

1994, and Weinberg, et al., 1984). The same was true for sea

lions. Because sea lion carrying capacity is likely also a

function of limited rookery area in addition to food

availability, this could result in the population obtaining an

equilibrium biomass which the model would be unable to detect.

This is one of many questions that needs to be answered about

sea lion population dynamics.

The use of constant rate coefficients in the model could

also produce errors. Instantaneous mortality rates are likely

to vary due to changes in the other predator populations that

were excluded from the model. As a case in point, many other

marine mammals, which were not included in the model, are

known to prey on hake (Fiscus, 1979) and elephant seals

(Mirounga asgustirostris) prey on dogfish (Condit and Le

Boueff, 1984) but how much this occurs is in question. In the

model the parameter Mh lumps these extra forms of mortality

together with other predators. The result is a view that is

less accurate than it could be. Clearly, to get more accurate

results more information is needed on the predators of hake or



the predators of the other populations. The same can be said

of fractional carrying capacity (Fkx) parameters. Also,

constant consumption coefficients cannot accurately model prey

switching which is reported to occur with sea lions (Bailey

and Ainley, 1982) . The formulation in the model for removals

by predation (constant*predator*prey) does not account for the

possibility of preferred prey items that are sought out and

eaten in spite of high abundance of less preferred prey.

No special significance should be placed on the model's

output concerning euphausiids because there are few data with

which to compare these results. However, given that hake in

the model were very sensitive to euphausiid biomass, more data

on euphausilds is needed. For the short term tuning exercise

the level of euphausiids was tuned indirectly and I assessed

the fit based on the performance of the euphausiid predators.

To achieve a more accurate portrayal of euphausilds, the

constant carrying capacity assumption needs to be relaxed and

the carrying capacity needs to be allowed to vary as it did

for other species. The size of the study area is also involved

in euphausiid dynamics because a larger area would have

yielded a larger carrying capacity for euphausilds and

different values in the model tuning phase. Also the growth

rate of euphausiids is certainly not constant but quite

variable (Brinton, 1976) . The other problem with the way I

modelled euphausiids is that I assumed euphausiids were the

only zooplankton being eaten, but now in retrospect I should
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have modelled all the euphuasiid-sized species. To do so would

require more understanding of the long term species

composition of the zooplankton on large temporal and spacial

scales. What my model simulates is a mixture of euphausiids

and other zooplankton species, and the model's estimates of

euphausiids biomass are probably not very accurate.

Given the above discussion the model's results must be

judged as coarse at best. Certainly it would be unwise to base

stock assessments or management decisions such as quotas on

its output. Nevertheless the model accomplished its intended

purpose: to examine and evaluate the effects of fishing for

hake. Its best use is as a tool for guiding management.

Specifically from management's viewpoint hake is most

important as prey species and its competitive interaction with

rockfish or sablefish is too weak to be used as justification

for greater exploitation of hake. For this pelagic conunity

competitive interactions are small and predator/prey

interactions are relatively large, despite the fact that hake

population was modelled as being close to its carrying

capacity. Fishing could strongly affect predator/prey

interactions.

The 40 year projections illustrate that fishing during

periods of low recruitment can have deleterious effects, which

perhaps was the situation that resulted in the collapse of the

California sardine (Sardinops sagax) fishery (Murphy, 1966 in

McEvoy, 1986) . Fishing during periods unfavorable to hake



recruitment not only decreases the hake stock but has the

potential for decreasing stocks that prey on hake. There is

potential for conflicts of interests.

ecause marine mammals continue to be of great importance

with certain segments of the public, I believe it is wise to

pay attention both to the people and the mammals. The model

does give an idea of the possible impact on sea lions that

could be caused by hake fishing. The results could possibly be

extrapolated to other marine mammals. Models such as this

could be used to reduce conflicts of interest between the

fishing fleet and those interested in preserving marine

mammals.

The ultimate goal of models like this one would be in the

proactive management of our ecosystems. The model s ability to

forecast trends and relative magnitudes of the populations

that form communities make it possible to investigate

alternative management strategies. The 40 year projection

results illustrated that there are many possible outcomes,

each one based on past information. Proactive management must

have target goals to work for; models like this could provide

a measure of whether the goal is achievable and if so, how

probable. Clearly a model such as this needs much more

refinement, but it allows one to step from theory to practice.
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APPENDIX A INDEPENDENTLY CALCULATED TERMS

This appendix contains parameters or variables that were

calculated independently of the model: consumption

coefficients (cx parameters), primary production (PROD), and

the baseline sea lion biomass estimates. Only consumption

coefficients (cx) parameters were adjusted during the tuning

process, and only when necessary. No parameters were adjusted

during the short term experiment, sensitivity analysis, or the

40 year projections. If a parameter was adjusted, it is noted

below and the reasons for adjustment are given.

Consumption coefficients were calculated from published

data on food consumption using the basic formula:

Total amount of prey
consumed by all = cx*Npredator*Nprey
predators per year

which reduces to:

mt prey consumed *Npredator = cx*Npredator*Nprey
individual predator*year

After converting an individual predator to its equivalent
weight in metric tons we have:

mt prey consumed * 1 = cx (l/(mt*yr))
mt individual predator*year Nprey

which produces a per capita rate of consumption with units of

rnt*yr. If the published data were expressed in weight per

day I converted them to weight per year, and I converted all

values were converted to metric tons. If the published data

were expressed voluinmetrically, I converted them to metric

tons based on an assumed density of 1 mt/m3. Eiomass averages
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were taken from stock assessment data bases (for hake,

rockfish, and sablefish) or were computed during the model's

tuning.

Because most data were reported as consumption per

individual predator I had to estimate the number of individual

predators per metric ton. I converted individuals to metric

tons by using estimates of average weight per animal, which I

then divided into one to get the number of animals per metric

ton. For sea lions I used average weight data from Lowry et

al., (1992) and from Odell (1981) and I assumed a 50/50 sex

ratio, which produced an average weight of 250 kg or 4 animals

per metric ton. For dogfish I used data from Castro (1983) to

yield an average weight of 3.8 kg per dogfish, equivalent to

263 dogfish per metric ton. For sablefish I used an average

weight of 10 kg per sablefish (Eschmeyer and Herald, 1983),

equivalent to 100 sablefish per metric ton. For rockfish and

hake I used data from Olander (1991) to estimate an average

rockfish weight of 3.3 kg per rockfish, equivalent to 303

rockfish per metric ton, and an average hake weight of 1.13 kg

per hake, equivalent to 885 hake per metric ton. In all cases

I assumed that females had the same feeding habits as males.

Average biomasses for anchovy (447,500 mt), rockfish

(306,716), and hake (4,433,333 mt) were taken from the stock

assessment baseline data. Average prey biomass was calculated

for Pacific krill (see below) and I assumed that the

consumption rate of other euphausiids was the same.
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BASELINE PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY (PROD) AND KRILL PREY BIOMASS

I used an estimate of dry biomass standing crop from

Valiela (1984) of 0.02 kg/rn2 for upwelling areas and a

turnover rate of 25 yr' and multiplied by one year to get the

total dry weight of phytoplankton produced in a square meter

for one year. I then multiplied by the study area (8.67 x 1010

m2) to get the total dry weight of phytoplankton produced in

one year in the study area. I then used a dry weight to wet

weight conversion of .3 dry weight/l.0 wet weight from

Childress and Nygaard (1973) to get:

0.00002mt * 25 * 1.0 * 8.67 x 10'°m2 * 1 yr = 144,500,000 mt
m2 * yr * 0.3

This is the wet weight of phytopiankton produced in the study

area in one year. At first it may seem odd to used a dry to

wet weight conversion factor for fish but the ecological

efficiency coefficients ensure the proper transfer of dry

weight to the various trophic levels.

From Valiela (1984) I determined the ratio of zooplankton

biomass to phytoplankton biomass as 0.247 zooplankton to

phytoplankton. From Brinton (1976) I calculated that on

average 50% of all zooplankton (2 mm or greater in length) in

his samples were Pacific krill. Multiplying the above value

for primary production times the two ratios yielded an

approximate value of 18,000,000 mt of Pacific krill in the

study area (on average) . This value was used for euphausiid

prey biomass for the consumption coefficients that dealt with

euphausiids.
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BASELINE SEA LION BIOMASS ESTIMATES

Based on information from Lowry, et al. (1992) the
population of sea lions in 1990 was 111,016 animals and the
estimated sea lion biomass in 1990 was 27,754 tnt. I used a
growth rate of 10.2%/yr (Lowry et al., 1992) and derived the
following equation, from which I was able to estimate the
population biomass at various points in time.
N1(t) 27,754 mt*exp(_0.lO2yr) Values are listed below.
The model's equation for sea lions tracked this equation with
an R2 86%. Since this was a "manufactured" data base I did
not use it to evaluate if the model was tuned.

Table Al. Precalculated sea lion biomass estimates. All valuesare in metric tons.

Year Biomass (mt) Year Biornass (tnt)

1980 10,008 1986 18,456
1981 11,083 1987 20,438
1982 12,273 1988 22,632
1983 13,591 1989 25,063
1984 15,050 1990 27,754
1985 16,666 1991 30,734

cl: CONSUMPTION OF EUPHAUSIIDS BY DOGFISH

Using data from Tanasichuk et al. (1991) I estimated the
daily intake to be 0.56 gin euphausiids/(dogfish*day)
which I converted to 0.093 tnt euphausiids/(mt dogfish*yr) and

assumed to be constant throughout the year. Dividing by the
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calculated value for euphausiids (see above) produced an

estimate of 5.2 x lO/(mt*yr) for ci.

c2: CONSUMPTION OF ETJPHAUSIIDS BY HAKE

Using data from Rexstad and Pikitch (1986) I compiled a

weighted average consumption coefficient for euphausiids to

account for the fact that the largest hake rarely eat

euphausilds but prefer baitfish. The formula for the average

was of the general form:

average sum of ((weight of prey for a length class)*
prey per = (weicrht of a length class))
predator total biomass of all length classes
per day

I multiplied the result by 5/6 to account for a lack of

feeding by hake during their spawning period (Tillman, 1968 in

Stauffer, 1985) . After conversions this yielded a value of

0.63 gm euphausiids/(hake*day) which I converted to 0.23 mt

euphausiids/ (mt hake*yr). The final consumption value was

1.3 x iO/(mt*yr) for c2.

03: CONSUMPTION OF EUPHAIJSIIDS BY ROCKFISH

For the coefficients for rockfish I used yellowtail

rockfish was used as the representative species. Using data

from Broduer (1982) I calculated a value of 0.26 gm

euphausiids/(rockfish*day) (which is equivalent to 0.03 mt

euphausiids/ (mt rockfish*yr)) which yielded a final value of

0.18 x 10/mt*yr for c3.



c4: CONSUIVIPTION OF EUPHAUSIIDS BY SABLEFISH

Using data from Ware and McFarlane (1986) I estimated

that 0.84 gm euphausiids were consumed per sablefish per day.

I converted this to 0.31 mt euphausiids/(mt sablefish*yr)

which after dividing by the biornass of euphausiids gave a

value of 18.6 x l08/(mt*yr) for c4.

c5: CONSUMPTION OF ANCHOVIES BY DOGFISH

Using the data from Tanasichuk et al. (1991) for herring

(Clupea pallasi) and assuming that the rate of consumption for

anchovies was equal to that for herring I estimated a

consumption rate of 0.15 gm baitfish/(dogfish*day). Following

the procedure used for deriving ci I calculated a value of

5.6 x 108!(mt*yr) for c5.

c6: CONSUMPTION OF ANCHOVIES BY HAKE

Using data from Rexstad and Pikitch (1986) for herring

and assuming that the consumption rate of anchovies was equal

to the consumption rate of herring and the same procedure used

for c2, I estimated a consumption rate of 0.14 gm

bait fish! (hake*day). This resulted in a value for c6 of

1.1 x 10/(mt*yr). During long term tuning I found that this

value was too large and reduced it to 1.8 x 108/(mt*yr). This

reduction seems reasonable as anchovies are mostly distributed

in the southern part of the study area (Hart, 1973) while hake

occupy (as discussed earlier) this area only at spawning time



(Stauffer, 1985) Given the above I considered the reduction

in c6 to be justified.

c7: CONSUMPTION OF ANCHOVIES BY ROCKFISH

Using data from Brodeur (1982) for herring and assuming

that the consumption rate for anchovies was equal to the

consumption rate for herring and using the same procedure for

calculating c3 I estimated a consumption rate of 0.184 gm

baitfish/(rockfish*day) (equivalent to 0.020 mt baitfish/(rnt

rockfish*yr)) resulted in a value for c7 of 4.4 x l0/ (mt*yr)

c8: CONSUMPTION OF ANCHOVIES BY SABLEFISH

Using data from Ware and McFarlane (1986) for herring and

assuming that the consumption rate for anchovies was equal to

the consumption rate for herring and using the same procedure

used for calculating c4 I estimated a consumption rate of 0.08

gm ba±tfish/(sablefish*day) (which is equivalent to 0.003rnt

baitfish/ (mt sablefish*yr)) which resulted in a consumption

rate of 6.5 x 10/(mt*yr) for c8.

c9: CONSUMPTION OF ANCHOVIES BY SEA LIONS

Data from Antonelis et al. (1984) indicate that hake

occurred in 48.7% of samples taken and anchovies in 20.0% of

samples. Given that the average weight of an anchovy is

roughly 1/4 of a hake I derived the relationship: c9 =

ciO*(1/4)*(20/48.7), which is equivalent to 2O.5xl0/(mt*yr)



dO: CONSUMPTION OF HAKE BY SEA LIONS

From Bailey and Ainley (1982) I estimated that the

average yearly consumption of hake by sea lions was 185,000

mt/yr. To convert this to a consumption coefficient I solved

the equation dO = (185,000 rnt/yr)/(average sea lion

biomass*average hake biomass) and using a calculated average

sea lion biomass (from above) of 18,646 mt produced a value of

200x108/(mt*yr) for dO.

cli: CONSUMPTION OF ROCKFISH BY SEA LIONS

From Bailey and Ainley (1982) I calculated that hake were

in the sea lion diet 58.75% of the time and rockfish 23.92%.

In addition, data in Antonelis et al. (1984) indicated that

the rockfish species eaten by sea lions were mainly bocaccio

and chillipepper, which on average comprised 27.4% of the

baseline rockfish biomass. Therefore I used the relationship

cli cl0*(23.92/58.75)*0.274 to estimate a value equal to

25x108/(mt*yr) for cli.

c12: CONSUMPTION OF HAKE BY DOGFISH

Using data from Tanasichuk et al. (1991) and the procedure

used for calculating ci, I estimated a consumption rate of

0.16 gmhake/(dogfish*day) which resulted in a value equal to

6.0 x l0/(mt*yr) for c12.



APPENDIX B BIOMASS DATA TABLES.

This appendix contains biomass values produced and other

data used by the model.

Table El. Baseline biomass data for hake sablefish, rockfish,
and anchovy used for short term model tuning from the years
1980 to 1991. All values are in metric tons.

Year Hake Sablefish Rockfish Anchovy

1980 3700000 229083 451891 740000
1981 3300000 224911 406010 480000
1982 2900000 216117 366676 360000
1983 5100000 196962 329530 660000
1984 5100000 182860 196503 400000
1985 5000000 169615 282067 720000
1986 3900000 154481 271866 620000
1987 6000000 141480 254940 400000
1988 5100000 128804 282237 250000
1989 4800000 121850 260463 380000
1990 4200000 110732 239652 220000
1991 4100000 102596 238754 140000



Table 32. Instantaneous fishing mortality rates for the years
1980 to 1991 and average mortality rates for hake, sablefish,
rockfish, and anchovy. All values are in years'.

Year

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
AVERAGE

Hake

0. 024
0 . 042
0.037
0.022
0.027
0.022
0 . 054
0.039
0.049
0.065
0. 062
0 .079
0 .044

Sablefish

0. 040
0 . 051
0.086
0 .075
0 .077
0 . 084
0.085
0.090
0 . 084
0 . 084
0. 082
0.092
0 .078

Rock fish

0. 094
0 .121
0 .126
0 .094
0.090
0 . 074
0 . 094
0 .111
0.098
0 .117
0.111
0.094
0 .102

Table B3. Model biomass predictions for I

1980 to 1991. Values are for pristine (P),
only hake fishing (OH), and only at
conditions. All values are in metric tons.

Year P FF OH

Anchovy

0.446
0.760
0.778
0 . 152

0 . 152
0 .181
0.169
0.325
0.340
0.250
0 . 050
0 . 043
0.315

iake f or the years
fully fished (FF),
her fishing (OF)

OF

1980 3700000 3700000 3700000 3700000
1981 3152111 3017503 3017712 3151885
1982 3616908 3378083 3387577 3606210
1983 5143692 4890057 4948223 5081932
1984 5634693 5407881 5513875 5526514
1985 5038389 4690366 4790982 4932446
1986 4413187 3963021 4052045 4315554
1987 5603249 5225253 5411271 5413459
1988 5930709 5648802 5874754 5707075
1989 5604753 5248348 5468256 5383557
1990 4720669 4260245 4433834 4538974
1991 5032978 4519568 4744857 4802178
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Table 34. Model biomass predictions for sea lions for the
years 1980 to 1991. Values are for pristine (P), fully fished
(FF), only hake fishing (OH), and only other fishing (OF)
conditions. All values are in metric tons.

Year P FF OH OF

1980 10008 10008 10008 10008
1981 10991 10981 10988 10985
1982 12047 12004 12034 12018
1983 13240 13152 13218 13178
l984 14573 14433 14545 14466
1985 16011 15787 15974 15833
1986 17526 17157 17471 17231
1987 19172 18620 19097 18725
1988 20986 20250 20903 20368
1989 22922 21949 22829 22082
1990 24932 23616 24818 23785
1991 27005 25214 26856 25446

Table 35. Model biomass predictions for sablefish for the
years 1980 to 1991. Values are for pristine (P), fully fished
(FF), only hake fishing (OH), and only other fishing (OF)
conditions. All values are in metric tons.

Year P FF OH OF

1980 229083 229083 229083 229083
1981 230101 212898 230101 212898
1982 231157 198018 231161 198015
1983 232224 184296 232234 184289
1984 233273 171611 233291 171600
1985 234310 159875 234336 159862
1986 235360 149022 235395 149006
1987 236425 138976 236474 138957
1988 237480 129660 237540 129639
1989 238523 121014 238592 120992
1990 239569 112989 239646 112967
1991 240632 105538 240721 105516



Table B6. Model biomass predictions for rockfish for the years
1980 to 1991. Values are for pristine (P), fully fished (FF),
only hake fishing (OH), and only other fishing (OF)
conditions. All values are in metric tons.

Year p FF OF

1980 451891 451891 451891 451891
1981 462920 418481 462923 418478
1982 474135 388311 474155 388296
1983 485401 360878 485457 360845
1984 496550 335776 496646 335726
1985 507596 312772 507734 312711
1986 518660 291703 518857 291629
1987 529765 272372 530042 272282
1988 540734 254550 541083 254451
1989 551542 238091 551944 237990
1990 562272 222890 562731 222788
1991 573015 208845 573554 208740

Table E7. Model biomass predictions for dogfish for the years
1980 to 1991. Values are for pristine (P) , fully fished (FF)
only hake fishing (OH), and only other fishing (OF)
conditions. All values are in metric tons.

Year p FF OH

1980 201593 201593 201593 201593
1981 223758 223735 223750 223744
1982 247981 247880 247950 247911
1983 274558 274316 274499 274377
1984 303593 303141 303518 303219
1985 334965 334177 334860 334290
1986 368613 367297 368440 367487
1987 404869 402842 404628 403112
1988 443900 441029 443657 441313
1989 485348 481369 485088 481684
1990 528882 523419 528537 523843
1991 574431 567067 573945 567668



Table B8. Model biomass
1980 to 1991. Values are
only hake fishing (OH),
conditions. All values

Year P

predictions for anchovy for the years
for pristine (P) / fully fished (FF),
and only other fishing (OF)
ire in metric tons.

FF r.i OF

1980 740000 740000 740000 740000
1981 914957 676396 916126 675524
1982 1114502 624828 1119372 622040
1983 1303422 568177 1313640 563527
1984 1468174 508488 1481769 503325
1985 1631707 458913 1649923 453021
1986 1806362 421856 1833251 414390
1987 1954185 386552 1988786 377938
1988 2052940 348372 2086335 340302
1989 2136699 315003 2168872 307396
1990 2225618 288812 2261268 280955
1991 2313679 267711 2355898 259188

Table B9. Model biomass predictions for euphausiids for the
years 1980 to 1991. Values are for pristine (P), fully fished
(FF), only hake fishing (OH), and only other fishing (OF)
conditions. All values are in l0 metric tons.

Year P FF OH OF

1980 2.400 2.400 2.400 2.400
1981 2.432 2.434 2.434 2.432
1982 2.449 2.455 2.454 2.450
1983 2.429 2.437 2.436 2.430
1984 2.397 2.406 2.403 2.400
1985 2.387 2.398 2.394 2.392
1986 2.398 2.413 2.408 2.404
1987 2.393 2.411 2.404 2.400
1988 2.373 2.388 2.379 2.381
1989 2.365 2.381 2.370 2.375
1990 2.376 2.393 2.383 2.386
1991 2.389 2.400 2.399 2.400




